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Editor’s Note
September morn’!
The mom of a lifelong friend of mine has always
loved Neil Diamond. When my girlfriend and I were
teenagers, her mom’s adoration of “the Jewish
Elvis” afforded us a lot of laughter. The pompadour,
the sequined suits, the on-stage dramatics — come
on! This guy was “You’ve got to be kidding me,
Mom,” gold!
Despite our good-natured razzing, there was
no denying the beauty of the Neilster’s musical
repertoire. And while Journey and Van Halen may have provided our cruising
tunes, “Cherry, Cherry,” “Sweet Caroline,” “Forever in Blue Jeans” and, of course,
“September Morn’” were the songs we belted out with the windows rolled up.
I hope cooler temperatures make you want to roll your windows down and sing
the soundtrack of your life. September mornings still can make me feel that way.

Angel
Angel Morris
North Ellis Co.NOW Editor
angel.morris@nowmagazines.com

www.nowmagazines.com
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— By Dianne Reaux

When Monet Perry’s sixth-grade social
studies teacher casually mentioned an
upcoming short story contest, she didn’t really
think too much of it. When her mother
visited the school and brought home
the details of the Dallas Mavericks
Reading to Achieve Awesome Author
contest, she considered entering. But
Monet didn’t actually start working
on her story until the contest deadline
reached the eleventh hour. And after all
of the contest entries had been reviewed,
everyone was pleasantly surprised with Monet’s
work — including the Dallas Mavericks
contest judges.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Monet is a bright and articulate seventh-grader who is
just beginning to grasp her creative potential. Her diction is
impeccable, and she articulates her thoughts and ideas in a
manner far beyond her youth. “I love school,” she stated. “My
favorite subjects are reading and social studies, and I love to
write. I like to read, because I feel as though reading really does
take you different places. And when I write, I enjoy exaggerating
the characters and facts, because I want to build the story line.
I’ve written four plays in two weeks!”
Her parents, Bobby and Melinda Perry, have always known
their daughter was gifted. “Monet’s teachers always recognized
her academic aptitude, and when we moved to Red Oak, she was
officially classified as a gifted student,” Melinda said. During the
2010-11 school year, Monet was the Red Oak Elementary School
Spelling Bee champion. The following year, she was the Red Oak
Intermediate School Spelling Bee champion and second runnerup for the Ellis County District. Last year, she was the Red Oak
Intermediate School Spelling Bee first runner-up, and she earned
the Duke TIP Certificate of Achievement for her participation
in the Duke University Talent Identification Program for highachieving students.
“Monet has always been fearless,” Bobby said. “I knew it
when she tried to launch off my chest and swim by herself when
she was 8 months old!” Monet’s younger sister, Moriah, is also
a solid student who loves writing, reading and creating artwork.
She is following the example her older sister has set.
Monet first found out about the Mavs Awesome Author
contest when her social studies teacher passed out the forms and
went over the details. “Then it was time to prepare for the day’s
lesson,” Monet said. “I put the form away with my other papers,
and I really didn’t think anymore about it.” But when her mother
www.nowmagazines.com
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visited the school and happened to see
the same form that had been handed out
in class, she took one home and asked
Monet if she knew about the contest.
“By that time, I knew I wanted to enter,”
Monet stated, “but I was still focused on
other activities.”
“Our organization wanted to use
another approach to help instill the
importance of reading to young
students,” explained Ryan Moran,
corporate communications/community
relations manager for the Dallas
Mavericks. “Writing their own stories was
an opportunity to awaken an unknown
love of reading for someone who didn’t
necessarily like reading or who may not
have been a strong reader. It was also
‘creatively’ driven, as opposed to simply
reading a book and logging minutes.”
Monet had put writing her story
on the back burner, but as the contest
deadline approached decided she better
get down to business. She closed herself
in her room and let her imagination
wander freely. “I don’t really sit down
with a fixed idea,” she said, explaining
her creative process. “I just sit down and
start writing.” This might sound like an
odd way to start writing a story. Many
students, from grade school all the way
up to graduate school, complain that the
most difficult aspect of writing is getting
started. But if students sit down and
put pen to paper — or start typing and
expressing basic thoughts — a theme
may emerge.
Sitting alone in her room, Monet
began to write, and eventually her
story started to take shape. Once it was
finished, it was submitted — along with
www.nowmagazines.com
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more than 1,500 other stories. Ryan
selected the winning entry. “Monet’s
story was fantastic! She followed the
story line perfectly, and her creativity
blew me away,” he said. “She wrote about
a girl who checked out books, and while
reading them, she was transported into
the story and became a part of the story.
What set Monet’s entry apart from the
others was the diversity of her characters
and the message of her story. Her main
character transitioned from being a
girl who didn’t like to read to one who
discovered how exciting reading can be
when you read and use your imagination.
She even managed to incorporate her
mother into one of her storylines.”
Monet won a Dallas Mavericks
basketball that had been signed by all of
the Mavericks players. She and her family
also enjoyed a special meet and greet with
the Dallas Mavericks at the American
Airlines Center.
Monet’s interests are diverse. She
enjoys acting and earned a spot in her
school’s theater class. Her fearless nature
turned out to be an asset, because she
had to audition to be part of the class.
In addition to her academic pursuits, she
plays basketball, runs track and has taken
dance classes. She is also a member of
her church’s youth choir and serves as a
Sunday school youth assistant.
Because of Monet’s character and
academic résumé, she was nominated
and chosen to attend the Lone Star
Leadership Academy in Dallas. The camp
is an initiative sponsored by Education
in Action, a Texas-sponsored 501(c)(3).
According to the Education in Action
website, the organization is “dedicated
to empowering young people to be
informed and active leaders in their
communities.” The experience will
allow Monet to join other distinguished
students as they visit local historic sites,
learn about internship opportunities and
explore future career options.
As for career aspirations, Monet has
several. “I would like to be a writer,
an actress, a film and TV producer, an
interior designer and a lawyer.” While her
list is long and varied, as a seventh-grader,
she still has time to narrow it down. The
theme of her Awesome Author story was
about all of the different places you can
go — and it will be exciting to see where
Monet’s talents take her in the future.
www.nowmagazines.com
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— By Rick Herron

By trial and error, kids can find out pretty early in
life what they do well. Around that same time, they
also discover the things they really like to do. The ones
who are truly blessed discover they really like what they
are very good at, and stumbling upon that discovery
could be described as a real home run.
That’s what happened to Tara McKenney when, at the tender
age of 3, she picked up a bat and started swinging it. That
defining moment started something that gathered momentum
and, over the ensuing years, would substantially change her life.
“When I was 3, I started playing T-ball, and then I played travel
softball through middle school and high school. I have continued

www.nowmagazines.com
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playing the game through the first three
years of college,” Tara said. “After all this
time, I can honestly say, all the sacrifices
made during the summer with friends
was well worth it!” Those sacrifices
helped her to get a college education and
travel the country playing softball.
A major factor that propelled Tara to
greater heights in softball was an inborn
competitive nature that her older brother,
Trenton, brought out in her at an early
age. “When Trenton played baseball, I
would go to the dugout, play with the
bats and throw balls around. I wanted
to be a part of what he was doing. It
brought out my competitive nature, so
you could say Trenton instilled that drive
in me,” Tara said.
“I played three years of T-ball then
moved up to the 8 and under age group
at the age of 6, where I played with girls
much older than I was,” Tara said. “That
experience went a long way in teaching
me how to play with older and more
experienced members and teams.”
Around that time, Tara started
dreaming about one day playing college
softball, and her parents encouraged her
dream by taking her to other softball
games across the country. “I honestly
could not have done half of what I’ve
accomplished without my parents,” she
confessed. “My dad, who used to coach
the Red Oak Youth Baseball, was always
coaching me. We butt heads a lot, I guess
because we are so much alike!”
At Red Oak High School, Tara
excelled in softball and volleyball and
received letters in both sports each year.
She played on the school’s softball team,
which appeared in the Texas UIL Region
II Bi-District playoff every year during
her last three years of high school. When
she was a sophomore and junior, she was
www.nowmagazines.com
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selected First-Team All-District and was
named Region II Bi-District 2010 Most
Valuable Player.
After graduating from ROHS,
Tara received a scholarship from
Northwestern State University and began
attending the college in fall 2010. She
is majoring in communications, with a
minor in business marketing, and was
named to the athletic department’s
academic honor roll and dean’s list all
three years.
All her hard work and dedication to
the game has paid off. Tara was notified
earlier this year that she was ranked
seventh nationwide by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association. She will
hold that prestigious ranking through
May 2014. Along with this achievement,
she was able to lead her team to a
Southland Conference title and advance
to the NCAA Regional Tournament.
“At NSU, as a member of the Lady
Demons softball team, I was able to
have a few more triples than my previous
collegiate seasons,” Tara explained as one
of the reasons for the ranking. A triple
in softball lingo is reaching third base
after hitting the ball. “It really made me
feel humble. It was truly an awesome
experience,” she said, adding that she
found out about the ranking through
the media department at her college,
in Natchitoches, Louisiana, where she
returned in August for her senior year.
The team’s success this past season has
made a great impact on recruiting and has
opened the door to many more successful
seasons. “I think one of the reasons we
were so successful was because we had
just 15 girls on the team. It is an easy
number to manage,” Tara said.
The Lady Demons softball team
represents NSU in the NCAA games.
The team, which participates in the
Southland Conference, is led by head
coach Donald Pickett and plays its home
games at Lady Demon Softball Complex
www.nowmagazines.com
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located on the university’s campus.
Tara will graduate in December 2013.
But she will take a few more classes in
order to comply with NCAA rules, so
she can continue to play with the Lady
Demons during the 2014 season, which
begins in the spring.
“Our fall season practices are shorter
and more detail specific, whereas our
spring season has fewer reps and involves
the team as a whole,” Tara said. She
explained that team practices usually last
around three or four hours. “The focus
during the fall is on individual drills, since
we only get an hour to practice until our
fall season starts, which is another NCAA
rule,” she stated. “Some days we will
devote 30 minutes to working on offense
and 30 minutes on defense.”
The Lady Demons provide the girls
with uniforms and matching gear, and
each girl has her own equipment. When
she isn’t practicing or attending class, Tara
works in the school’s athletic department,
part time, until she returns home in May
2014. “After I come home, I will look for
a job,” she said. During the summer, she
has worked for Dapper Magazine in Dallas,
where she hopes to, eventually, secure a
full-time job after graduation.
Although she hasn’t made a final
decision yet, Tara is leaning toward a
career in communications and marketing.
“No matter what I wind up doing after
graduating, I will stay connected to
softball one way or the other, maybe
coaching for a local team during the
summer,” she said.
Looking back, Tara believes her
competitive edge is something that
has served her well, both in the world
of women’s softball and in her work
environment. “I learned at a very early
age how to work with people my age and
older,” she explained, “and that, along
with an inborn competitive nature, has
played a huge role in any success I’ve had
in playing softball.”
www.nowmagazines.com
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When life handed Bob and Lynn McCoy lemons,
they made lemonade … more than once! Now the
couple can look back on one of the most challenging
times of their lives and see the sweetness that resulted
from some sour events. Celebrating five years in Ellis
County last month, the couple first moved to town
to be closer to Lynn’s mom in Midlothian, sister in
Burleson and best friend in Red Oak. The move put
Lynn closer to her job working on the new high school
as it was being built.

— By Angel Morris

“We moved to Red Oak in 2008, and I worked [for a
construction company] as the on-site administrative assistant on
the construction of the new high school from June 2008 to June
2010. My husband also went to work on the high school build
www.nowmagazines.com
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from January to September 2010,”
Lynn explained. “Bob had joined
the team after a layoff from another
job, then we were both laid off from the
high school build. Still, we like to point
out that we really did help construct the
high school!”
Lynn found new employment in June
2010, Bob went back to work for his
previous employer March 3, 2011, and
one day later, Lynn was laid off from her
www.nowmagazines.com
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newest job. “Ultimately, we were each
laid off two times in three years, but
never at the same time, praise the Lord!”
Lynn said.
The McCoys decided one of them
needed to get out of the construction
industry, so in October 2011, Lynn went
to school to become a licensed massage

therapist. “It has only taken me 41 years
to know what I wanted to be when I
grew up,” she joked.
With the rough career patch behind
them, the McCoys still find refuge in the
three-bedroom, two-bath space they call
home. “We wanted a good school district
and had heard great things about Red
Oak, so we were excited when we were
just driving around and found this place
for sale by owner,” Bob explained of the
redbrick home.
Lovingly describing the home’s style
as “lived in,” Lynn is most fond of a
bottle tree handmade by her husband and
“planted” in the front flowerbed, as well
as Bob’s handmade crosses and customdesigned Texas stones.
“Bob is a welder by trade, but he also
enjoys it as a hobby. He takes Texasshaped stones and customizes them
with hand-cut metal with family names
and any symbol you can imagine,” Lynn
said. “He is really great about bringing to
reality just about any design you can think
up. He enjoys displaying his creations at
Kat’s Red Door, too.”
Along with Bob’s custom designs,

www.nowmagazines.com
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pieces from Lynn’s childhood home
and gifts from friends also have places
of honor around the McCoys’ house.
Bob reupholstered the sleeper sofa that
belonged first to Lynn’s grandmother
and then her mom, Pat Sikes. Bob and
Lynn favor a buffet and mirror that
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friend, Linda Frazier, gave them, which
they refinished in a shabby chic teal to
complement the custom-textured dining
room walls of yellow-gold color and the
dark wood table set.
Another favored piece is a church
pew that greets guests in the home’s
entryway. “I’d wanted a bench to store
shoes within baskets underneath, and
this was one of my first purchases when
I went shopping with my mom after
moving here,” Lynn recalled.
Only 9 when the family moved to Red
Oak, daughter RaeAnn is now a freshman
at Red Oak High School. The 14-year-old
recently remodeled her room to express

her love of all things theatrical. “One wall
is set aside for movies, one for music and
one for plays, because she wants to be a
director,” Lynn explained. “Of course
our family is a big supporter of Red Oak
ISD’s theater program.”
On the opposite side of the home,
Bob likes the earthy master bedroom
and its “lake cabin” feel created by
moss-colored walls and natural wood
wainscoting. A caricature of the couple
hangs here … a reminder of their dating
www.nowmagazines.com
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days and given as a wedding gift
to the couple, who were
introduced by a mutual friend.
Lynn favors the master bedroom’s
en suite that was remodeled by the
previous owners.
Sitting on just more than
one-half acre, Bob and Lynn’s
home is the place to be for
particular holidays. “Because we’re
in the county, we can legally shoot
fireworks. That pretty much makes
our house the hangout for New
Year’s Eve and Fourth of July,”
Bob said.
In the future, Bob and Lynn
look forward to adding a detached

garage and remodeling the attached
garage to provide a separate entrance.
They may also extend the hardwoods
throughout the home, and adding an
inground pool to replace their current
above-ground pool is a “distant wish list
item,” Lynn said.
In the meantime, the McCoys are
gracious about the blessings they already
have in their Red Oak home and look
forward to whatever life has in store for
them. Whether it’s lemons or lemonade,
they know how to make the best of what
life hands them.
“What can I say besides life is good?”
Lynn asked. “It’s simple, but it really is
the motto we try and live by!”
www.nowmagazines.com
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— By Rick Herron

Anyone who can hit a golf ball should seriously
consider participating in Ellis County’s fifth annual
100th G.R.E.E.N. Marathon on September 20.
“The event, held at the Old Brick Yard Golf Club
in Ferris is the year’s major fundraising event for three
nonprofit organizations that do a world of good for
the county,” mentioned Sylvia Smith, who is enjoying
her fifth year working with this event. Funds raised
will benefit Ellis County Child Welfare, Court
Appointed Special Advocate of Ellis County and
Rainbow Room.
Sylvia, who retired several years ago from the United States
Postal Service after 20 years of service as a rural mail carrier,
somehow manages to fit this epic responsibility neatly into her
already busy schedule, an accomplishment that boggles the mind.
She is spokesperson and a board member of the Ellis County
Historical Commission, and greets visitors to the Ellis County
Museum in downtown Waxahachie several days a week. She is
also involved with the Ellis County Women’s Building Board
and is on the board of Ellis County Child Welfare. “I’ve always
tried to be involved with local community and historical things,”
she said. After resigning from KBEC radio as their business
manager in 2011, she has more time than ever to devote to
volunteer work.
Through her work with Ellis County Child Welfare, something
she’s been doing for nearly nine years, she has become acutely
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aware of how vital and important
agencies that focus on children really
are to the community. “Our focus
at Ellis County Child Welfare is on
foster children under the care of Child
Protective Services,” she explained.
“We try to fill in the gaps monetarily
that the state of Texas does not
currently cover, such as buying
medications and paying for drug testing.
We also help pay for CPS workers to
attend work-related conferences.”
Sylvia is one of 14 members on the
board of Ellis County Child Welfare,
and is particularly proud of the fact
they were able to provide funds for
foster parents to buy clothes for their
kids in preparation for the 2013 spring
semester. However, funds to cover all
the needs don’t just magically appear
for these nonprofit organizations, so
events like the 100th G.R.E.E.N. (Golfers
Rallying to Erase the Effects of Neglect)
Marathon go a long way in bolstering
funding. “The goal for participants in the
marathon is to hit 100 balls in one day,”
Sylvia said, adding that many golfers who
have historically participated in the event
have already brought in over $3,000 in
pledges and entrance fees. “A person can
play in the marathon for an entrance fee
www.nowmagazines.com
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of $250,” she said. “We encourage each
participant to get $1,000 in pledges when
possible, too.”
The marathon began in 2008, when
Dr. Leroy Fenton came up with the idea
as a way to raise money for organizations
in Ellis County devoted to benefiting the
county’s abused and neglected children.
He has spearheaded the event each year
along with a tireless steering committee.
“He’s decided it is time to pass it on
to someone else, and is looking for the
lucky recipient,” she laughed.
Historically, the marathon has received
the necessary funding from hundreds
of sponsors that include individuals and
local businesses, and Sylvia is quick to
express gratitude for their past, present
and future involvement. “We encourage
anyone who wants to be a sponsor
to contact us, and we will send them
the sponsorship form to complete,”
Sylvia said. There are six sponsorship
categories: Capital ($5,000 to $10,000),
Diamond ($3,000 to $4,999), Gold
($2,000 to $2,999), Silver ($1,000 to
$1,999), Bronze ($500 to $999) and Hole
($150 to $499).
This mother of five and grandmother
of 10 obviously understands the
importance of early and careful planning
in order to support Dr. Fenton’s very
successful history with the marathon.
“We will start setting up around 6:00 a.m.
on Friday, September 20,” she said. “The
golfers start arriving between 6:30 and
7:00 a.m. We furnish breakfast for them,
courtesy of Ellis County Child Welfare.
The objective is for each player to hit 100
balls in one day. We serve lunch, courtesy
of the Rainbow Room, and supper will
be provided by CASA (Court Appointed
Special Advocate). We have some really
www.nowmagazines.com
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Safe children
“
is our passion. Good

citizenship is our
commitment. Community
education is our objective
and the ultimate golf
event is our goal.

”

nice prizes, including a brand new
Chevrolet and $5,000 for whoever hits a
hole-in-one.
“We will supply anyone who wants
to participate with all the necessary
paperwork. The main goal will be for
each participant to get as many pledges as
possible,” Sylvia continued.
In 2012, the 100th G.R.E.E.N.
Marathon had around 42 golfers
participate, and the goal for the 2013
marathon is to enlist at least 75 golfers.
Funds raised from the event will be
evenly divided between CASA, headed
by David Setzer, president of the
organization that helps fund training
of volunteers who spend hours with an
abused child and family and represents
them within the judicial system; Rainbow
Room, headed by Cassi McCauley,
serving as president of the group, started
by First Lady Laura Bush several years
ago when her husband was governor
of Texas, to provide necessities to
small children removed from their
homes and their caregiver(s); and Ellis
County Child Welfare.
On the flyers created for the fifth
annual marathon, there is a striking
depiction of a golfer with a golf bag
holding his hand out to a child, with
the words, “How many holes of golf
would you play to protect a child from
abuse?” At the bottom, the marathon’s
objective clearly states, “Safe children
is our passion. Good citizenship is our
commitment. Community education
is our objective and the ultimate golf
event is our goal.” Sylvia and all of the
volunteers working diligently to make the
fifth annual 100th G.R.E.E.N. Marathon
another big success are certain to make
sure those words continue to ring true,
now and in the future.
Editor’s Note: Forms are available for those
wanting to sponsor or participate in the
marathon by calling (214) 676-4486.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Business NOW
Ferris Family Dentistry

Business NOW

454 FM 664
Suite B
Ferris, TX 75125
(972) 544-2123
brightsmiles@ferrisdentist.com
http://www.ferrisdentist.com

Health NOW

Health NOW

Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Call regarding extended hours.

Finance NOW

Finance NOW
Outdoors NOW
Outdoors NOW

The friendly staff of Ferris Family Dentistry
gives patients plenty to smile about.

Legacy of Smiles
This Ferris dentist office wants customers to feel like family.

— By Angel Morris
A longstanding Ellis County resident, Dr. Virginia Williams,
proudly calls the historically rich town of Ferris home and is
excited to offer her dental expertise to friends and neighbors.
The 2007 graduate of Baylor College of Dentistry in Dallas
has practiced in Ferris, Dallas and Red Oak and is enthusiastic
about moving back to the place she calls home.
“We officially opened in April, and it’s always been
important that our patients know their comfort, smile and
overall health is our first priority,” the dentist, better known to
patients as Dr. Gina, said.
Noting hers is not the typical dentist office, Manager
Angela Bruner emphasized that a lot of thought went into the
www.nowmagazines.com
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office atmosphere. “We know a dental office can be nerveracking. Studies show that calming colors and nature scenes
lower patients’ anxiety. Everything in this office, from the
digital, low exposure X-ray machines to pictures on the walls,
was designed for patient comfort.”
“We strive to make you feel comfortable as soon as you
walk through the door, and building trust is key to that
comfort. We want you to completely understand what we’re
doing and why we’re doing it every step of the way,” Dr.
Gina said.
Dr. Gina is also a unique dentist as she comes from a
legacy of dental professionals, with dental health care dating
North Ellis Co.NOW September 2013

Business NOW
back five generations. “My father is a
dentist and my mother a hygienist who
have practiced for over 40 years in the
region,” Dr. Gina noted. Her brother
was a dentist, and two uncles still
practice in Navarro County where her
grandfather once practiced. “As you can
imagine, dentistry isn’t just a ‘job’ for
me. It’s part of my family history, and I
take pride in what I do!”
Joining Dr. Gina at Ferris Family
Dentistry are Registered Dental
Assistant Lily Moya and Treatment
Coordinator Kristi Rogers. Both have
more than a decade of experience
in the dental field. Dr. Gina worked
with Kristi and Lily long before she
graduated dental school and thereafter.
“We are like a family, and we strive to
treat our clients as family. We want to
provide them with the same care we
would expect for our own loved ones,”
Dr. Gina said.
With a company-wide emphasis on
continuing education, Dr. Gina’s staff
members are not only capable of doing
their jobs but are also encouraged to
constantly expand their knowledge,
ranging from dental technology to
strengthening customer service. “I
believe a staff that is encouraged to
continually learn and grow will be
happier and more fulfilled in their jobs.
I want them to value the experience of
working in this office,” Dr. Gina said.
Dr. Gina also stays abreast of
the latest in dental care. She is a
member of the American Dental
Association, Texas Dental Association
and Sixth District Dental Society.
Her office offerings include: general
dentistry such as crowns, bridges, root
canals, extractions (including wisdom
teeth), teeth whitening and dentures.
She also utilizes nitrous oxide to
improve relaxation, OraVerse to
reduce the length of numbness and
conscious sedation.
“I’ve always known what I was going
to do, and I’m so happy to have put
down roots and, finally, to have opened
my own practice here in Ferris,” Dr.
Gina said. “I love really knowing who
my patients are and being a part of
this community.”

Health NOW

Finance NOW

Outdoors NOW
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Around Town NOW
Around Town NOW

Members of Eastridge Baptist Church, along with VBS participants, collect Shoes for Orphan Souls.

Brookshire’s Store Manager Julian Howard presents
a $1,000 check to Red Oak ISD’s Project Success
organization at the store’s grand re-opening.
A Red Oak youngster enjoys the library’s
trip to Dinosaur World.
Texas State Technical Institute announces the
opening of a Red Oak campus to take place at
the high school beginning in January 2014.
Brian Anderson, president of the Ferris Downtown
Association, presents Ferris Fire Department with a
Firefighter Memorial Bench.

Local children enjoy a pirate theme during
summer reading at Red Oak Library.

Ovilla’s Kim and Henry Prikryl support Canterbury
Episcopal School at its annual fundraiser gala.

Red Oak Police Department participates in the Law Enforcement Torch Run, the largest fundraiser for
Special Olympics Texas.
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The Critter Man wows crowds at Red Oak
Library’s Summer Reading Club.
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Calendar

SEPTEMBER 2013

September 8
90 Days to Feeling Fit: 2:30-4:00 p.m.
Dynamic Yoga for Love Studio, 558 Bluebird
Ln., Red Oak. Free program except for the
cost of food. Weight-loss/nutrition coaching.
Visit yoga4love.net.

September 23
Indian Trail Master Naturalist Chapter
meeting: 6:00-8:00 p.m., Ronald Reagan
Room, Red Oak Library, 200 Lakeview Pkwy.

September 14
Red Oak Opry: 7:00 p.m., Lone Star Cowboy
Church, 1011 E. Ovilla Rd. Live country and
gospel music. Adult tickets $10 at door. Visit
www.redoakopry.com.

September 25
Chamber Luncheon: Noon-1:00 p.m., 200
Lakeview Pkwy. Networking opportunity
for local businesses. Members with
reservations $12; members without
reservations $15; non-members $20.
RSVP: katherine@redoakareachamber.org.

September 10
342 Networking Group: 7:30 a.m., Denny’s
Restaurant, 408 N. I35 Service Rd., Red Oak.
Breakfast and business owner networking.
Business owners from all communities
welcome. RSVP to Melton McKown at
(214) 244-2329.

September 28
Ovilla Heritage Day: 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.,
behind Ovilla City Hall, 105 S. Cockrell
Hill Rd. Live performances, food,
information and craft booths. For a booth
application call (972) 617-7262 or email
kgutierrez@cityofovilla.org.

September 21
Ferris Trade Day: 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.,
downtown pavilion, Ferris. Vendors welcome.
Call (817) 992-9204 for more information.

Wish Upon a Paw: 6:00-10:00 p.m. Dinner,
dance and silent auction benefiting Ellis
County SPCA. Call (972) 935-0756 for
location and reservation details.

Self-Defense Class: 9:00-10:00 a.m., location
to be determined. Class is free, but space
is limited. Call Oak Leaf city staff at
(972) 617-2660 for reservation.

Paws for Reflection Roundup: 6:30 p.m.,
5431 Montgomery Rd., Midlothian. An
evening of dinner and music to support
the mission of Paws for Reflection, a
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therapeutic horseback riding program. Email
pawsforreflection@att.net.
Bristol Opry: 7:00-9:30 p.m., Old Bristol
Schoolhouse, Union Hill Road at Church St.,
Bristol. Country music show featuring local
singers and musicians. Call (972) 846-2211
for more details.
October 4 — 5
Homecoming and Founder’s Day:
Homecoming Game/Alumni Night is Friday,
Oct. 4 at 7:30 p.m. Red Oak High School,
122 S. Hwy. 342. Founder’s Day kicks off
at 9:00 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 5 with a parade
leaving Goodloe Stadium. Concessions and
entertainment until 2:00 p.m. Visit
www.redoakareachamber.com for parade
and vendor details.
October 5
Pioneer Day: 10:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m., historic
downtown Ferris and sponsored by Ferris
Lions Club. Parade at 10:00 a.m., all-day
music, vendors and games. Free evening
street dance. Contact Kathy Harrison at
(972) 544-3696.
Submissions are welcome and published as
space allows. Send your current event details to
angel.morris@nowmagazines.com.
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Cooking NOW
Cooking NOW

1 large onion, peeled and sliced
3 large potatoes, peeled and cut into
wedges
4 carrots, peeled and cut lengthwise

1. Spray cast-iron Dutch oven with nonstick
cooking spray. Preheat on medium burner
until hot.
2. Sprinkle roast on both sides with salt and
pepper. Sear on both sides until brown.
3. Add Worcestershire sauce, coffee and
mushroom soup. Fill soup can with water,
stirring well to get all of the soup; add
to roast.
4. Reduce heat to medium-low and cover
with tight-fitting lid. Cook 10-15 minutes.
5. Remove lid and add vegetables. Sprinkle
vegetables lightly with salt and pepper.
6. Cook on medium-low heat for 30
minutes to heat vegetables through; transfer
to a 275 F oven. Cook for 4 hours.

In The Kitchen With Robbie Johnson
— By Angel Morris
Whether cooking for family or entertaining her church Life Group, Robbie Johnson
loves simple cooking, baking and candy making. “I still have a recipe in my daddy’s
own handwriting for old-fashioned Peanut Patties and several recipes hand-written by
my mother.”
Uncles who were a baker and a chef were part of an extended family that loved
cooking. And growing up on an oil lease allowed Robbie to raise cattle and hogs for
food, get fresh eggs from chickens, and milk and butter from cows. This may be why
Robbie is inspired by the relatively new cooking show Pioneer Woman.
“Mother didn’t go grocery shopping every week. We learned to make do with what
we had. Except for the wheat-molasses bread, all the recipes here I created or modified
from family recipes!”

Anadama Bread

3. Add whole-wheat flour, mixing to a stiff
dough. Knead on a floured surface for 6 to
8 minutes.
4. Put kneaded dough in large, greased bowl
to rise, turning dough to grease the top. Let
rise until doubled.
5. Punch down and form into loaves or rolls.
Let rise until doubled.
6. Loaves bake at 375 for 45 minutes.
(Cover tops of pans with foil if they start
getting too brown.)
7. Rolls bake at 375 until browned.

(A molasses wheat bread.)
Makes two loaves or 16-18 rolls.
2 cups water
1/2 cup cornmeal (not mix)
1 Tbsp. salt
2 pkgs. yeast
3 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 cup sorghum molasses (I use
Grandma’s.)
1/3 cup shortening
2 eggs
2 1/2 to 3 cups whole-wheat flour

Sunday Roast Beef Dinner

1. In a medium-sized saucepan, cook first
three ingredients until mixture thickens and
begins to bubble.
2. In a large mixer bowl, mix yeast, allpurpose flour, cornmeal mixture, molasses,
shortening and eggs until smooth and
velvety.

1 chuck or round roast
Salt and pepper, to taste
Several splashes of Worcestershire sauce
2 cups strong-brewed black coffee
1 10 3/4-oz. can cream of mushroom
soup
1 soup can of water
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Sour Cream Chicken Casserole
6 boneless, skinless chicken breasts
1 10 3/4-oz. can cream of chicken soup
1 pint sour cream
1 can Ro-Tel diced tomatoes and green
chilies
1 tsp. chili powder
1 tsp. cumin
18 corn tortillas
3 cups shredded Monterrey Jack cheese
Jalapeño slices (optional)
1. In a large saucepan, cover chicken breasts
with water and cook until done and tender.
Remove to a plate; let cool enough to
handle.
2. In another saucepan, mix soup, sour
cream and Ro-Tel; heat on medium heat.
Add enough broth from cooked chicken to
thin sauce to consistency of gravy (about two
cups), but do not get it too thin.
3. Cut chicken breasts in cubes; sprinkle with
chili powder and cumin.
4. Spray a 9x13-inch casserole dish with
nonstick cooking spray. Ladle enough sauce
into dish to cover bottom.
5. Cut tortillas in quarters, placing half of
tortillas on sauce. Spread half of chicken over
tortillas; cover with sauce. Repeat layers.
6. Cover dish with foil; bake in 375 F oven
for 35-40 minutes, or until casserole is hot
and bubbly.
7. Remove from oven; cover with shredded
cheese and, if desired, arrange jalapeño slices
on top. Return to the oven; continue cooking
until cheese is melted and bubbly. Serve with
tortilla chips.
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